
 

   

John Hoheusle, President/BA  
 

As we approach the end of another year, I want to take a moment to express my heartfelt 

gratitude to each and every one of you for your unwavering dedication and hard work. It has 

been a truly remarkable year, and the achievements we’ve made together are a testament to 

the strength and unity of our union. 

Throughout the past twelve months, we have faced various challenges, navigated 

uncertainties, and achieved milestones that have positively impacted our collective goals. 

Your commitment to the principles of solidarity, fairness, and mutual support has been the 

driving force behind our success. 

Together, we negotiated fair contracts for two of our properties and are working on a third. 

Your participation in union activities, whether it be attending meetings, voicing your 

concerns, or supporting your fellow members, has made a significant difference in the 

workplace and beyond. 

Our union is not just an organization; it is a community of individuals who believe in the 

power of collective action. Your enthusiasm, resilience, and collaboration have not only 

strengthened our union but have also created a positive and supportive work environment 

for all members. 

As we reflect on the accomplishments of this year, let us also look forward to the 

opportunities and challenges that the coming year might bring. I am confident that, with 

your continued commitment and engagement, we will overcome any obstacles and achieve 

even greater success. 

Thank you for the hard work, dedication, and the spirit of unity that defines our union. Your 

contributions have made this year truly exceptional, and I am grateful to have each of you as 

a valuable member of our union family. 

Wishing you and your loved ones a joyful holiday season and a prosperous New Year. May 

the spirit of solidarity continue to guide us in years to come. 

Thank you,  

 

John Hoheusle 

President, ATU Local 758 
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                                                       Weingarten rights Weingarten rights Weingarten rights Weingarten rights     

This statement could save your job!   
"If this discussion could in any way lead to my being disciplined or terminated I  

respectfully request that my shop steward be present at the meeting.  Without Union  
representation present, I choose not to respond to any questions or statements."  

    

UNIONUNIONUNIONUNION    MMMMEMBERSHIPEMBERSHIPEMBERSHIPEMBERSHIP    MMMMEETINGEETINGEETINGEETING    NNNNOTICOTICOTICOTICEEEE     

Executive Board meeting -Thursday, January 5, at 3:30pm (EB only)  

(ATU Local 758:  6923 Lakewood Dr. B-1, Lakewood, WA) 

Charter MeetingsCharter MeetingsCharter MeetingsCharter Meetings    

Thursday, December 14th at 6:30 PM & Friday, December 15th at 10 AM  

(ATU Local 758:  6923 Lakewood Dr. B-1, Lakewood, WA) 

Wednesday, December 20th at 7:15 PM in Longview,  

(upstairs lunchroom: 254 Oregon Way, Longview WA) 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

EMAIL ADDRESSES AND CONTACT NUMBERSEMAIL ADDRESSES AND CONTACT NUMBERSEMAIL ADDRESSES AND CONTACT NUMBERSEMAIL ADDRESSES AND CONTACT NUMBERS    

John Hoheusle, John Hoheusle, John Hoheusle, John Hoheusle, President/Business Agent: 758president@atu758.org (253)533-0003 

Russ LoweRuss LoweRuss LoweRuss Lowe, Vice President/Asst. BA: 758vpresident@atu758.org (253)533-0476 

Andrew BoringAndrew BoringAndrew BoringAndrew Boring, Financial Secretary/Treasurer: 758financialsec@atu758.org (253)222-9016 

William DehnelWilliam DehnelWilliam DehnelWilliam Dehnel, Recording Secretary: 758recordingsec@atu758.org (253)754-7584 

Pattie Clark, Pattie Clark, Pattie Clark, Pattie Clark, Office/Web Admin: unionoffice@atu758.org (253)474-3123 
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